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L 1.00 INTRODUCTION 

1. IO Location and Access 

The David property is locrated in southeastern British Columbia, in the Fort Steele Mining 
Division. approximately :30 kilometers southwest of Cranbrook. centered approximately at UTM 
coordinates 5468300 N 562900 E (Figs. 1 & 2). 

The property is readily accessible by road. via Highway Y95 south oECmnbrook and the 
Lumberton. Moyie and then Kutlits Creek or North Moyie logging roads. 

I .20 Physiograph> 

The David claims cover portions of east-flowing North Moyie River and Kutlits Creek. both 
tributaries of the Moyie River and include moderate to rugged. wooded mountainous topography 
with elevations mnging firom 1500 to 2 150 melers. Hillsides are forested \\ ith a mixture of pine. 
larch. spruce and fir. .L\ n~.m~ber 01’ loZs oued clear cuts exist on the proper-tv. ranging in age from 
about 5 to 20 bears 01~1. 

v 1.30 Properly 

The David property consists of fourteen contiguous 2-post claims. staked in the names of Lloyd 
Morgan of Cranbrook. B.C. and Peter Kle\\chuk of Kimberle!,. B.C (I’i:. .: ). 

I .40 History of Previol.ls Exploration 

Moyie River? Pen-y Creek and numerous of their tributary streams have produced considerable 
placer gold. with many small placer operations active on a small scale basis. Knowledge of this 
placer gold has spurred long-standing exploration activity for bedrock sources. A number of 
small lode gold occurrences were discovered and a few have seen very minor production 
Virtually all of the lode gold has come from relatively small quartz veins. usually in association 
with minor base metal sulfides. The advent of historically high gold prices in the late 1970’s 
prompted staking which blanketed these areas of known placer production. 

Exploration activity has been constrained by the extensive coverage of glacial drift. and, although 
many small exploration programs have been undertaken, few have been successful at delineating 
drill targets. Within the past 25 years logging activity has enhanced the exploration process by 
providing road access and exposing bedrock along haul roads and skid roads. 
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L 
Modem interest in the David area arose in 1989 when prospectin: activity discovered signilicant 
gold mineralization within a quartz-enriched shear system in bedrock euposcd at XII-t’,lce near the 
headwaters of Kutlits Creek (Kennedy & Klrwchuk. 1990. A.R 20.365). 

Within the next two years Dragoon Resources Ltd. explored the David claims utilizing 
geological mapping. soil ,and rock geochemistry. geophysics and diamond drilling. and 
established a ‘drill-indicated’ gold resource ofjust less than 100.000 tonnes of 10 grams 
gold/tonne (Murrell et al. 1991 ). The gold mineralization is within a steep west-dipping. north- 
northeast-slriking shear zone \$hich averages more than two meters in thickness. \lost of the 
drilling was csrricd out &lring the winter of 1990-91. 

In 1999 and 2000. small programs ofrock geochemistry where utilized to evaluate areas near the 
main zone of gold mineralization. where previous exploration had identified high gold values in 
soils and rocks ( Klewchuk. 2000 & 2001. A.R’s. 26.165 & 26.471). 

L I.50 Scope of present program 

During the late summer c:,f2001 a program of geologic mclpping/pt-osprctitlg and rock 
geochemistr! was conducted in part to follow-up on favorable rock geochemistry results obtained 
in 2000. The nw tire access and tire guard I-oads created by tire tighting crew in 2000 were 
prospected in detail. Geologic mapping included developin, (7 stratigraphic control by locating and 
identifying unique Aldridge Formation stratigraphic markers. to help determine any movement 
along the main David shezar zone. Four 2-post claims were added to the northwest edge of the 
property to cover a prospective exploration target. In 2002. limited VLF-EM surveying was 
completed to detine possi.ble cross-cutting structures that may have influenced the deposition of 
gold mineralization. 

2.00 GEOLOGY 

2.10 Regional Geology 

The David property in southeastern British Columbia lies within the Purcell Anticlinorium. a 
geologic sub-province between the Rocky Mountain Thrust and Fold Belt to the east and the 
Kootenay Arc to the west. ‘The core of the Purcell Anticlinorium is made up of the 
Mesoproterozoic Purcell Supergroup. an eleven kilometer thick succession of tine-grained 
tenigenous elastic. carbonate and very minor volcanic rocks. 

w 
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The basal member of the Purcell Supergroup is the Aldridge Formation. a thick sequence (-4000 
meters) oftine-grained siliciclastic rocks deposited largely by turbidity currents. Reesor (1958) 
has divided the Aldridge Formation in the Purcell Mountains into three informal units: rusty 
weathering siltstone. quxtzitic wacke and argillite of the lower Aldridge Formation; grey 
weathering quartz wacke and siltstone ofthe middle Aldridpe Formation; and laminated argillite 
of the upper Aldridge Fol:mation. 

The base ofthe lower AIdridge Formation is not exposed: \\ithin southeastern British Columbia 
this unit is about 1500 nwtcrs thick: the middle .Aldrid, 1~ is about 2500 mctcrs thick and includes 
periodic inter-turbidite intervals of thin bedded. rusty-~~~rathcrin, L ~1 vgiliites some of which t’orm 
finely laminated marker beds that are time stratigraphic units and which can be correlated over 
great distances within the Aldridge basin and equivalent stratigraphy in the United States. The 
upper Aldridge Formation is about 300 meters thick. The lower and middle units of the Aldridge 
For-mation are host to a proliferation ofgabbroic to dioritic composition Moyie Intrusions. 
predominantI> as sills. ~I’i:we intrusions arc interpt-etrd to he I~rnt’contcrnl~~~~-“t~e~‘L1s \I ith 
deposition ol’their host s~xlimrnts (tlu)~. 1989 J. 

The Aldridg Formation is gadationally overlain by shallo~\~cr-\\~ater deltaic elastics ol’ the 
Creston Formation. The Creston Formation is in turn overlain by predominantly~ dolomitic 
siltstones of the Kitchener Formation Moyie Intrusions are t-arely present xv~ithin the Creston and 
Kitchrner Formations. 

w 
Cretaceous yranodiorite and quartz monzonite intrusices cut throu$ these Purcell Supergroup 
rocks as batholiths and small stocks. ApparentI) late-stage quartr tmonzonite to sycnlte 
composition intrusi\es of this suite are known to occur locall!~ iis dikes \\ithin fault stl-ucturcs. 

The Purcell .Anticlinorium is transected by a number of steep transverse and longitudinal faults. 
The trans\ erse faults appear to have been svndepositional (Lis and Price. 1976) and Hay (I 982) 
sugests a possible Qrnetic link between mineralization and syndepositional faulting. 

Longitudinal faults which more closely parallel the direction of basin growth faults may have 
played a similar role. Gold mineralization, most of which is belie\,ed Cretaceous in age. appears 
to be related to felsic intmsive activity and controlled by fault or shear structures. 

Detailed interpretation of structure is hindered by the thickness and monotonous character of 
some of the litho-stratigraphic units. For example. the middle Aldridye Formation is 
lithologicallq quite uniform over a thickness of almost 2500 meters. Furthermore. glacial drift 
cover is extensive and recessive-weathering structural breaks that lmi$t host gold mineralization 
are usually not well exposed. 



2.20 Property Geology 

‘The David property is underlain b!; tine-grained elastic rocks of the middle Aldridge and Creston 
Formations. Bedding is northeast-striking with steep to moderate west dips. Structure on the 
claim block is dominated by NNE-striking. steeply west-dipping faults and shear zones with both 
normal and reverse movement. The most prominent of these is the Old Baldy Fault which crosses 
the northwest portion of the property and separates middle Aldridge Formation on the east from 
Creston Formation on the. west (Fig. 3). No transverse east-striking faults are known although 
topographic linears of this orientation. namely tiutlits and North Moyie Creeks. suggest sucl~ 

breaks may be present. 

Numerous small northear,t-oriented quartz veins are present and many carry anomalous gold 
mineralization. The main zone of gold mineralization on the property is a NNE-striking shear 
zone (David Shear Fig. 3) composed of wavy. lensey quartz veins and intensely sheared middle 
.Aldridge Formation sedirw~nts. ~Thr yold mineralized zone ;uxl its immcdiar< Ihost rocks are 
characterized by strong silicilication. related blruchin~ and clc\a~cd lcxl ~mcl copl~cr 1 alw>. 
Chlorite and pyrite occur \\;ithin and nxqinal to the mincwli,xd /one. Surl& trenching and 
subsequent diamond drilling h! Drqoon Resources Ltd. in the earl!; IWO’s established a 150 
meter long by IjO meter deep extent to the higher gold \:alues. with a resultant ‘drill-indicated‘ 
tonnage and grade of -.ap:prouimately 96.000 tonnes gradin, ir 13.08 grams/tonne gold (uncut) or 
7. I1 gramsltonnr gold (ut)” (Murrell et al. I99 1). Assn); \.alues 2’eater than 30 grams:‘tonne 

L gold were cut LO 30 granx/tonne sold. 

Another shear zone. the -LVesr Shear’is parallel to and about 250 motel-s north\\~est of the Da\.id 
Shear. Quartz wining. shearing and alteration within the West Shear are very similar to the 
Da\,id Shear although pruious sampling had returned mainly lo\v gold values. Prospecting and 
mapping along the fire roads in 2001 confirmed an extensive zone oflimonitic alteration 
associated with the West Shear and its strike extension. The various improvements in bedrock 
and float exposure caused by the 2000 tire and related tire-tightin, L u xtivity have made it much 
more obvious that the West Shear is very similar in ~enrral character to the David Shear. Rock 
geochemistn in 2000 located a fc\b higher gold values within or i1tx,r the \:cst Shear and 
sampling ac;i\,it); in 2001 was conducted near the West Shear and its projection to the norlhcast. 

A number of northeast-oriented gabbro to diorite composition sills and/or dikes cross the claims; 
geologic mapping done in the early 1990’s established that some of these mafic intrusives are 
discontinuous. presumably due to structural attenuation durin, 0 lateral movement along zones of 
northeast shearing (Klewchuk. 1991. A.R. 20.873). 

Geologic work in 2001 was t’ocused on establishing stratigraphic control in the immediate area of 
the David gold-mineralized shear zone to resolve any movement on that structure. In addition, 
further detailed prospecting/geologic mapping covered the numerous fire roads established in 
2000. Control for geologiic mapping was maintained by using a Garmin 12 XL hand-held GPS 

w receiver. 
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Nine individual marker occurrences were located in the field: samples were collected. cut with a 
rock saw and matched by correlating with known standards. Markers from eight sites were 
identified while one remains unmatched. The eight identified markers correlate with three 
distinct stratigraphic markers from the upper half of the middle Aldridge Formation, and named 
by Cominco Ltd. as the Shaft. Meadowbrook and Sundown markers (Fig. 3). 

Ihr stratigraphically hi&X of these. the Shaft marker. occurs inorth\\est ol‘the West Shea-. 
Separate Meado\\-brook markers occur a short distance east of both the West Shear and Da\ id 
Shear. Immediately southwest ofthe claim block. Meadowbrook ma&us occur in two proximal 
localities and it appears the markrr is split b!; intervening turbiditr material. East ofthe claims. 
the Sundown marker was located in two places. immediately below a relatively thick gabbro sill. 

Gabbro sills tend to follc8\v stratigraph? but they can be used only as rough stratigraphic markers 
because thq also can be erratic. Both Sundown and Mcudowbrook markers are qionallq 
associated with gahbro sills: commonly thrt-e is only one .Sundo\\n sill‘ and oni ‘\le~itl~~~\~l~r[~~)l~ 
sill‘ but in places more than one sill can occur \\~ith tither imarkcr. On the Da\,id claims. the 
hleadowbrook marker occ~~rs about 50 to 100 m ;above a yabbro sill and the Sundown market- 
occurs just below the thickest sill seen on or near the property. It appears there is more than one 
sill associated \vith each of the Meadow:brook and Sundown markers in the David area. 

Both the West Shear and David Shear are more steeplq~-dippins than their host sediments. This 
w relationship combined \\~ith the distribution of ~markcrs indicates 111~ ‘Kcst Shcx ir a tnornral I’~lt 

and the David Shear is a rc~~-se fault. thus snaking the inttx coins bl<~cl, ;I lhors~. ~I’his structural 
relationship may have a Ibearing on the locaii~ation of gold in the Da\,ici Shear. ‘l~he regional Old 
Baldy Fault to the west i:j of normal movement. East of the David Shear. the stratigraphic 
distance between the Meadowbrook marker and the Sundown Imarker northeast of the claim 
block is much geater than normal. suggesting there is an intermediate structure with reverse 
movement. 

The over-all structural picture is further complicated by a nortl?east-tr~nili!?, ‘1 friLlIt ~\hich crosses 
the south portion of the claims with a near-vertical dip and west-side up. 1.averse sense 01 
movsment. Although this structure appears separate from the David Shear. it may actually bend 
into the David Shear. 



w 3.00 ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY 

Seventeen rock chip samples were collected during the course of’tield worfc at the David property 
in Z!OOl .A11 of the samples are of float material along the recently disturbed areas of the fire 
roads and from burned ars:as on the claims where the tire cleaned the lichen from rocks. 
The samples collected we of various styles ot’qnartz veining. including massive quartz veins. 
quartz breccias and sheared sediments with quartz veins. All these styles ofsilicic alteration can 
be signiticantly gold-mhxralizrd within the main David Shear. 

Samples were analyzed for geochemical gold and a 30 element fCP package by Acme Analytical 
Laboratories Ltd. of 852 IEast Nastings Street. Vancouver. B.C.. V6A 1 R6. Sample locations are 
shown in Figure 3 (along with samples collected in I999 and 2000: see A.R.‘s 16.165 and 
26.471). sample descriptions are provided in Appendix I and complete anal!,tical results arc in 
Appendix 2. 

Rock geochemistry results in 30011 included Z bedrock samples 1, ith gold wlurs of I. I5 and 3.17 
grams/tonne (Kirwchuk. 1001. A.R. 36.171 ). Both samples \\ere taken wxntially t’rom one 
locnlith~ \lUU’ of the main David sheat- zone. Geologic mapping available at the time suggested 
the anomalous samples c~ould be from the northern extension ofrhr West Shear. 1’1.e\.ious 
sampling of this zone had returned only lo\\ gold values. fHowewr the Da\.id shear can be traced 
for 900 meters but is currently known to contain consistent ‘ore trade’ gold values only Gthin a 
I50 meter strike length. This limited gold mineralized zwe within the shear suggests there ma> 
he a cross-cutting control for the mineralization. If this is the case. then the sheal- zone vvrst of 
the David rna!~ host ore grade gold mineralization u-here this hypothetical cross-cutting feature 
intersects. For this reasoc. more detailed sampling was done along the strike length of the West 
Shear than elsewhere. 

Unfortunately. the fire roads were recontoured some time at’trr the tire was cstin@&d and the 
site ofthe higher grade samples collected in 7001 was not located: evidentI!, the rock 
outcropping originally sampled was covered up by rrcontourin~ of the r~ud 

Results 

Only one of the seventeen rock samples collected in 1001 on the David property has a gold value 
over 500 ppb (890 ppb: Appendix 2). This sample is from xvest of the West Shear and from a 
previously ~mknown zone of alteration. possibl!; a third northeast-trendin, ~7 shear zone or a cross- 
cutting fault structure. The sample is of- tloat material within a zone of alteration exposed within 
the disturbed material ot’one of the fire roads. Only one other sample is above 100 ppb (271 ppb; 
Appendix 2). The samplt: results do indicate that weaker anomalous gold mineralization is quite 
widespread on the claims,. 
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w 4.00 VLF-EM GEOPHYSICS 

4.10 Introduction 

A limited VLF-EM surwv was conducted in the vicinitv of the David gold-mineralized zone and 
to the northwest to identify any cross-cutting structural intluencr in the art’;l. 3775 m of roads 
were surveyed and 3375 m of north-south grid lines were surveyed. for a total of 7 150 meters 
(Figs. 4 and 5). Surve)- lines on the grid were initially located by using a Garmin 76 hand-held 
GPS. then run north-sout:h by compass: reconnaissance lines were surveyed along roads. All 
survey lines were measured with a hip-chain with VLF-EM readings (field strength and dip 
angle) taken at 25 meter spacings. Sufficient GPS readings were taken during VLF-EM surveying 
to provide confidence in plotting all survey lines on the base map. 

1.30 VI.F-EM Surwq 

-1.21 Instrumentation and Survey Procedure 

The VLF-EM (Very Lo\,; Frequent!, Electro@agnetics) method uses power-ful radio transmitters 
set up in different parts csfthe Morld for military communication and navigation. In radio 
communication terminology. VLF means very lo\\ frequcnc! about 15 to 25 kIHz. Relati\,? 10 

L frequencies generally use. sd in geophysical exploration. the VLI: technique actualI! uses wr!’ high 
frequencies. 

A Crone Radem VLF-EM receiver. manufactured by Crone Geophysics Ltd. of Mississauga. 
Ontario was used for the VLF-KM survey. Seattle. Washington. transmitting at 24.8 kHz and at 
an approximate azimuth of 247” from the survey area. was used as the transmitting station. 

In all electromagnetic prospecting. a transmitter produces an alternating magnetic (primary) tield 
by a strong alternating current usually through a coil of wire. If a conductive mass such as a 
sulfide body is within this magnetic field. a secondary alternating current is induced within it, 
which in turn induces a secondary magnetic field that distorts the primary magnetic field. The 
VLF-EM receiver measures the resultant field of the primary and secondary fields, and measures 
this as the tilt or ‘dip ang.le‘. The Crone Radem VLF-EM receiver measures both the total field 
strength and the dip angle. 

The VLF-EM uses a freq,uency range from about I5 to 28 kHz. whereas most Wl instruments 
use frequencies ranging from a few hundred to a rew thousand 1-1~. Because of its relatively high 
frequency, the VLF-EM can detect zones of relatively lower conductivity. This results in it being 
a useful tool for geologic: mapping in areas of overburden but it also often results in detection of 
weak anomalies that are difficult to explain. However the VLF-EM can also detect sulfide 
bodies that have too low a conductivity for other EM methods to pick up. 
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Figure 4 
VLF-EM SURVEY 
FRASER FILTER DATA 
Area of David Gold-Mineralized Zone 
For Location See Fig. 3 Scale 1:5000 
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w Results were reduced by applying the Fraser Filter and, for the sake of clarity. only the Fraser 
Filter values are show-n on the survey lines in Figures 4 and 5. 

The Fraser Filter is essentially a -I-point difference operator which transforms zero crossings into 
peaks, and a low pass operator which induces the inherent high frequency noise in the data. Thus 
the noisy. often non-contourable data are transformed into less noisy. contourable data. Another 
advantage of this filter is that a conductor which does not show up as a zero crossover in the 
unfiltered data quite often shows up in the filtered data. 

4.22 Discussion of Results 

David gold-mineralized area (Fig. 4) 

A broad north~~est-trending anomaly intersects the David fold-mineralized zone near the 
northern edge of the zont:. Immediately east of the David zone. txo distinct VLF-EM anomalies 
are present. The VLF-ELI anomalies were detected on all the road and grid lines surveyed and 
the anomalies remain open on strike. The northwest-trell~litl~ anomaly probably intersects the 
West Shear and this intcrxction is a prospcctivr drill target 

W Old Bald\ Fault area (Fig. 5) 

An old logging road which crosses the Old Baldy Fault about one kilometer west of the David 
zone (Fis. 3 and 5) was surveyed. The Old Baldy Fault was formerly trenched immediately east 
of the northernmost switchback of this road and this overgrown road was also surveyed. The Old 
Bald? Fault is at best a wry weak VLF-EM conductor whc~-c the main road crosses it but is a 
good conductor east of the northernmost switchback 

Broad VLF-EM anomalies were detected on two northerly-trendiny segments of the road. on 
opposite sides ofthe Old Baldy Fault. These anomalies are similar in general character to the 
anomalies near the Davicl gold-mineralized zone and are on strike. suggesting they are part of the 
same anomaly. Another weak conductive response occurs near the southern edge of the road 
survey area. These anomnlies require additional surveyins to delineate their extent. If further 
surveying defines an intersection with the Old Baldy Fault. the intersection would be a 
prospective drill target. 

W 
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5.00 CONCLUSIONS 

Prospecting of recontoured tire roads has shown that the David Shear and West Shear have 
similar quartz veining. sl-learing and alteration: they remain the primary ruplol-ation targets on the 
property. 

Detailed geologic mapping on the David claims in 2001 has considerably enhanced the structural 
picture on the property. EIvaluation of unique middle Aldrid ge Formation marker stratigraphy 
indicates that the West Shear has normal movement and the David Shear has reverse movement. 
Both shear zones are similar in character although to date only the David Shear is known to host 
sigiticant gold minerali;!atioi~. 

Rock sampling on the David claims was focused near the b:cst Shear but was ~msuccessf~~l at 
defining a zone ofbetter yold mineralization. The highest gold value obtained during the 
proyran~. from \vest of the West Shear. rna?~ represent a third shear zone or a cross-cutting 
structure. 

Limited VLF-EM surveying s~vxessf~~ll~~ drfined a broad Ilorth~~est-trenditl~ anomal!; 
intersecting the David Shear near the northern portion of the gold-mineralized xonc. The VLF- 
EM anomaly may reflect a structural feature that influenced deposition ot’golJ Imineralization 
within the Dn\;id Shear. A similar intersection \\ith the Wesr Shear is ;I ~prospccti\~c drill target. 
Reconnaissance VLF-E41 sul-wving near the Old Bald) Fault sho\\s a variation in the response 
ofthat structure. indicating a diftkrence in character along strike. Broad VLF-EM anomalies on 
both sides of the fault are on strike with the David VLF-EM anomaly and may reflect the same 
northc\est-oriented structure. If so. the intersection of the fault and VLF-EM anomaly is a zood 
prospective drill target. 
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Appendix 1. 2001 ROCK GEOCHEMIS-IKY 
Sample Description 

D-01-1 
D-O l-2 
D-01-3 

D-O l-4 

D-O l-5 

D-01-6 
D-O I-? 
D-01-8 

D-01-9 
w D-01-10 

D-01-1 1 

D-01-12 

D-01-13 

D-01-14 

D-01-15 

D-01-16 

D-01-17 

Banded limonitic quartz float with bands of oxidized. fine-grained pyrite. 
Bleached tine-grained quartzite or siltstone. orange-brow1 limonite (float). 
Float. quartz-breccia boulder. Reddish-brown hematitic with orange-brown 
limonitic. phyllitic included sediments. Disseminated oxidized pyrite ranges from 
very fine-grained to 2-3 mm diameter. 
Quartz tlcat. Fairly white. minor associated ph>Jllitic sediments. Reddish-brown 
limonite. Il’atch~ f,lirly coarse (2-3 mm) pyrite. 
Series of coarse quartz veins cutting bleached orange-yellows limonitic siltstone. 
Quartz wins up to 1.5 cm. Coarse granular quartz. vusgy. Possible minor pyrite. 
Float. 
No description! 
Reddish-brown rusty ! limonitic. Minor pyl-ite. some oxidized. Vusgy. Float. 
Float banded quartz. yeHo\\-brown limonitic. Numerous leached pyrite grains -1 
mm diam 
Float. Banded very limonitic stained quartz with minor phyilitic sediments. 
Quartz breccia. &pica1 of zone marginal to larger gold-mineralized quartz veins. 
Float. 
Float. Quartz vein breccia with thin light gray. cross-cutting quartz veins and 
oxidized pyritic thicker veins to -1.5 cm. Reddish-brown to yellow-brown 
limonitic. 
Thin quartz vein brrccia. Silty argillite host. Strongly limonitic thin sub-parallel 
quartz veins. 2-3 mm thick. possibly part of shear zone. Vugg!.. All pyrite 
oxidized. 
Brecciatrd quartzite. Bleached light gray to yellow-white. Parallel-trending thin 
very rusty quartz veins and open lensey vuys. Few cross-cutting thin quartz veins. 
also rusty,, 
Brecciated quartzite. Bleached white-yellow. Irregular cross-cutting quartz veins, 
some light gray. thin, relatively non-rusty. Some lensey. open muggy and strongly 
rusts 
Quartz vein breccia. Quartz veins up to I cm Coarse quartz. rust!. and vuggy. 
Silty altered sediments. Float. 
Quartz vein breccia. Series of thin. parallel-trending quartz wins l-3 mm wide. 
Very limonitic, dark reddish hematitic oxidation. Float. 
Orange limonitic fault(?) material with small quartz veins. some pyrite. Altered 
sediments, with light gray cross-cutting thin quartz veins. 
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GEOCHEMICAL ANAL-;IS CERTIFICATE 

Klewchuk, Peter File # A104336 
246 Hovie St.. Kimberlv SC VIA 2N8 Submitted bv: Peter Kleuchuk 

SUlPLEY 

osfor-I 
D-01-2 
o-01-3 
D-01-4 

D-01-5 
O-01-6 
D-D!-7 

D-01-8 
D-01-9 

0-01-10 
D-Dl-11 
D-01-12 
RE D-01-12 
D-01-13 

D-01-14 
D-01-15 
D-01-16 
O-01-17 
STAWDARD OS3 

-- ----,- ----.- 
MO Cu Pb Zn AS Ni vi 8 Al "a I( Y *u= 

wwppnPppnppnwPpnm XPW SW x % %ppn ppb 

4 s1 <3 4 ‘.3 : Cl 5 .O3 ‘2 4 ‘Z <2 2 s.2 <3 ‘3 1 .09~.001 C? 2 .D, 3 ~.Dl ‘3 .Ol .44 s.01 <2 .2 
3 6 125 12 <.3 4 308 2.32 5 ‘8 ‘2 ‘2 18 .2 <3 <3 9 .30 ,232 2 19 .OS 109 <.Ol 3 .14 .02 .09 2 3.6 
4 11 160 3 .5 4 ~1 55 .70 x2 ‘8 <2 4 4 c.2 <3 10 3 .Ol .012 13 23 .02 14 c.01 <3 .26 .Ob .04 3 31.8 
4 9 35 22 .4 7 1 240 1.92 2 4 ‘2 c: 1 c.2 ‘3 3 3 c.01 .015 16 15 .05 13 c.01 <3 .57 .03 .07 2 46.3 
4 10 7 15 c.3 5 1 198 1.92 7 <8 ~2 1 c.2 <3 <3 13 c.01 ,010 2 25 .09 5 c.01 <3 .17 .Ol .04 3 4.2 

11 8 8 4 s.3 0 2 85 1.30 <2 <a <2 8 2 c.2 <3 3 3 c.01 ,015 18 16 .Ol 9 <.Ol ~3 .29 .Ob .03 2 9.1 
5 6 32 3 c.3 4 4 69 .89 6 ~8 ~2 ~2 2 ‘.2 ‘3 <3 1 c.01 ,008 1 31 ‘.O, 1 c.01 <3 .04 .o, c.0, 4 1.0 
5 5 20 $4 c.3 !! 16 563 4.!1 36 8 <? 3 ! :.2 :: : : c.0: .c:: p, 2: .o: 7 i.Oi <j .22 .Di .D3 2 ' 
5 4 3 9 s.3 11 10 228 2.21 4 ~8 ~2 3 2 <.2 c3 <3 5 c.01 .023 15 22 .Ob 11 c.01 3 .29 .Ol .12 3 :: 

73 18 1654 25 6.1 4 <l 39 3.48 ~2 10 ~2 7 75 .2 x3 120 27 ‘.O, .07, 15 20 .07 1783 ‘.O, 3 .27 .Ol .20 3 94.7 

4 5 38 13 q.3 3 1 81 1.70 2; ~8 ~2 1: 10 c.2 <3 ‘3 5 <.Ol .021 17 18 .O, 835 .Ol <3 .I7 .lO .lO 3 35.2 
9 13 22 29 .b 5 1 97 2.69 ~8 ~2 3 .3 ~3 4 7 c.01 .0,8 20 17 .Ob 333 <.Ol <3 .29 .04 .12 2 270.7 
2 4 13 20 c.3 8 2 47 1.77 3 ‘8 ~2 12 4 <.2 <3 <3 15 <.Ol .031 28 14 .13 219 .Ol 3 .50 .Ol .52 2 18.5 
2 4 12 20 .4 8 2 44 1.80 ~2 ~3 ~2 13 4 c.2 <3 ‘3 16 c.01 .031 28 16 .14 224 .01 <3 .53 .Ol .53 2 19.4 
2 6 9 17 c.3 7 1 68 1.79 5 ~8 <2 11 2 c.2 c3 <3 8 c.01 .018 50 13 .12 556 .Ol 3 .47 .04 .17 2 lb.4 

5 7 13 11 q.3 4 1 55 1.46 2 ~8 ~2 9 6 c.2 c3 <3 5 <.Ol .037 20 23 .03 492 .O, <3 .27 .06 .09 3 5.2 
: 11 ;; 17 17 .3 .5 5 4 <I <l 41 34 1.74 1.96 38 13 ‘8 ~8 ~2 ~2 6 9 1 1 c.2 .2 ~3 <3 9 25 32 c.01 <.Ol .022 .018 34 ,8 20 22 .24 .I4 31 28 .Ol .Ol 4 4 .29 .43 .02 .03 .I8 2 18.3 

.34 2 7.7 
4 93 74 31 c.3 8 9 225 2.81 6 ~8 ~2 8 3 .3 ~3 c: 7 .Ol .031 24 16 .04 58 .Ol c3 .75 .Ol .lZ 3 890.5 
9 121 34 150 c.3 37 11 786 3.08 32 ~8 ~2 4 26 5.7 5 6 75 .51 .093 17 185 .59 149 .08 ~3 1.67 .04 .lb 2 20.6 

GROUP 10 - 0.50 OH SAMPLE LEACHED WlTH 3 ML 2-2-2 "CL-"Y03~"20 AT 95 DEG. C FOR ONE HOUR, D,L",ED TO 10 ML, ,,NAL~SED SV ,cp-~s. 
UPPER LIMITS AG. AU, HO, v = 100 Fw; MO, co, CD, ss, 81, TH, " 8 s = 2,000 PPM; C", PS, ZN, N,, MN, AS, ", LA, CR = ,o,oixl pp". 
ASSAY RECCUHENDED FOR ROCK AND CORE SAMPLES IF C" P8 ZN AS > 1%. AC > 30 PPM B A" > ,000 PPB 

SAWLE TYPE: ROCK RI50 AU' ,GNLTlON BY AClD LEACHED, ANALIZE BY ICP-MS. (10 !jrn) 
SanmLes beqinning 'RE' are Reruns and 'ME' are Reiecf Reruns. rT 

DATE RECEIVED: DEC 12 2001 DATE REPORT MAILED:?&+, SIGNED B..c.'.L . 7 .D. TOYE, C.LEONG, J. WANG; CERTIFIED B.C. ASSAVERS 

Appendix 2. Geochemical analyses of rock samples. David claims. 

All results are considered the confidential property of the client. Acme assumes the liabilities for actual cost of the analysis only. ~~..___ Data JtL A _ 




